Mrs. Pfiffner Named Secretary
Of State plan Association

Elizabeth Pfiffner, dean of women at Wisconsin State University, was named secretary of the Wisconsin Association of Deans of Women during the recent Deans Meet at Madison.

Mrs. Pfiffner replaces Miss Cecilia Werner at the State Teachers College, who recently resigned.

Other officers are Miss Alice To-
dean at Wisconsin Senior high school, president, Miss Marie Knip-
basket, Waunakee High School, vice-
President and Elizabeth Brady, dean at Central High, La Crosse, treasurer; and members from Wisconsin High Schools, Teachers colleges, and liberal arts colleges and the Universities of Marquette and Wisconsin were pre-
and approved.

After a general session for all members of the faculty, the several groups divided into three groups, Teachers college. High School Liberal Arts groups, to discuss their respective problems.

Discuss Student Problems
The meeting of the House Council showed that the Teachers colleges had an interesting and spirited discussion meeting for the first time this year. The individual and group counselling, budgeting, public relations, social work, social behavior and activities, and Freshman Orientation programs on the campus were discussed.

There was general agreement concerning one important point, that the departments would be set up with a diversified cultural and social-experience program being installed so they could develop true values. Ways and means of accomplishing this goal were discussed.

Dean Experiences Evaluated
Such specific matters as directing, managing, co-operating, making privileges and disciplinary experiences and administrative 

It was learned that most of the schools are experimenting with a Freshman Orientation program in which another and various experiences relative to these programs were discussed.

All the deans were in complete agreement as to the value of dormitory life as a part of a college course of study. A dormitory was very much impressed with the real-

ization of how much other houses elsewhere.

The group meeting in the mo-

ning was followed by luncheon at the College Women's club and a tea at Lorette Lodge, one of the housing organizations.

The Teachers college deans were invited to one of the Mil-

on day meetings during the Teachers' Convention next fall in order to get a better idea of some of the growing out of the May 2 meeting. The invitation was most enthusi-
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Many Jobs Open on Next Year's Pointer
Producers who would like to work in the entertainment field, the HERALD STAFF are requested to make ap-

Pointers may apply by filling out the application forms available in the office of Art Swenson personally.

Many jobs are open for next year at the HERALD.

Comp Ed Needed
Especially needed are composition editors, reporters, layout men, those interested in printing, layout, or headline writing, this is the job for you! Also

Mr. 14}

Only Class Days Left!
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More Placements Made for Graduates
During the past week the following students were interviewed by Teaching school to interview can-
didates for teaching positions: Bert Verk, De Forest; Elmer Klutarcz,

shall of Port Edwards, V. E. Klutarcz of

port and Stephen J. Ketry of Spotsen.

Virginia and Marquett

are graduates of CSTC.

Additional CSTC's have signed contracts to teach in Kewaunee and have accepted a position as principal of the State Grade school at Biron.

The program is as follows: The Girls Gleee club sings "Flowers of D'Orsay" by "Little Pa-

My Heart", from "Spring is Here".

The Band plays "SS美化

March" by "William the Fifer" by "P".

Glenn Miller style.


In addition to the usual Color Guard, the "Toy Trumpets," Raymond Scott, "Song of the sea," made by Mr. James Hinkel, and a selection of Cole Porter songs.

Band, Girls Gleee Club Will Give Assembly
The evening concert that was to be given by the students of the Music department has been called off. Instead the Girls Gleee club and Band will give their first assembly of the year, on the corner of Main street and 36th street, at 1:15, at 4:15 o'clock in the College and auditorium.

The program is as follows: The Girls Gleee club sings "Flowers of D'Orsay" by "Little Pa-

My Heart", from "Spring is Here".

The Band plays "SS美化

March" by "William the Fifer" by "P".

Glenn Miller style.


In addition to the usual Color Guard, the "Toy Trumpets," Raymond Scott, "Song of the sea," made by Mr. James Hinkel, and a selection of Cole Porter songs.

</insert image here>
Chief topic of conversation at the girls' dorm this week is the annual Mother's Day celebration. The programs took place Monday evening, while Wednesday, May 7, was designated Mother's Day. Some of the festivities included a dinner, a mother-daughter dance, and the showing of a film. All of the activities were planned by the Senior Class and the Junior Class.

Radio Workshop

The Junior Class of College Level, "is the theme of the Roundable discussion scheduled for this week's Radio Workshop. Dr. Harold M. Telo will be the guest member of the discussion.

The "Music Album" — on Friday, May 9, will be devoted to melodies from Germany as its theme.

Our "College program" on Monday, May 12 will be devoted to all radio listeners. The program will be made in the interest of the "Institute of Confidence".

A final get-together, to be held at some date later in the season, was also decided upon at the meeting.

Principal Council

Caroline Brinton was chosen to head next year's Principal's Council. Those who will assist her are: Martha Stock, vice-president; Betty Dietz, secretary; Pauline Wall, treasurer; Jeannie See, press representa-tive; and Lorraine Meyer, press representa-tive.

Two movies, "Four Hundred Blows" and "The Way to a Man's Heart" were shown last week.

In the Editor's Mail

From time to time many items of special interest come to the Pointers' Office at Queen Village, the editorial staff, or organizations or merely as publicity.

The program was the culmination of the junior high school's "Vegetable Day" project. The students were taught about the history and culture of vegetables through a series of lessons, practical projects, and guest lectures, culminating in a vegetable festival where students showcased their understanding and appreciation of vegetables.

Cooperating in Cleaning

The School staff is cooperating in the cleaning of the campus. Each week a different classroom is selected by the Student Council and the students are responsible for cleaning and maintaining the area. This cooperative effort is aimed at promoting a clean and well-kept environment throughout the school, fostering a sense of responsibility among the students.

The Junior high school, in addition to cooperating with the clean up, has been developing a complete remodeling of the playground area.

Calvin (Jack) Rasmussen is a member of the spring intramural athletic team for the junior high school.
Talent Galore in Softball League

CSTC’s softball league is in full swing, giving view to a wide display of talent. Early season errors are out of the question, and a few fast stepping infielders are shaping up.

In last week’s games the Cardinals and little difficulty taking 11-1 from Dick’s Specials, while the Chi Delta Rhos held little chance from the opposition. The Cardinals are ready for this contest with the Queens’ Clappers vs. Phi Sigma Epison.

Three games were played last Monday night, the third game being a makeup contest between the Independent’s and Queen Clapper’s. Although out-hit by the Cardinals in the independent’s fine batting gave them a 4-2 victory.

Pitt’s two games out of three to win the season championship in the CSTC bowling league. The match was rolled at the Canton summer alley last Wednesday evening.

Wait! Buzz joined four other teams in the top eight of the league, the highest series bowled in two years of college league. Dario Capiccia hit 514 and Jim Formells rolled for the inners.

Zych Hits 614 Series

As Pros Cop Play-off

The Poor House Pros defeated Pitt’s two games out of three to win the championship in the CSTC bowling league. The match was rolled at the Canton summer alley last Wednesday evening.

Wait! Buzz joined four other teams in the top eight of the league, the highest series bowled in two years of college league. Dario Capiccia hit 514 and Jim Formells rolled for the inners.

Zych was the first game, 708 to 700. But the Pros came roaring back to take the second game 815 to 711. In the final contest, the score was 614 to 521. Jim Formells hit 213 for the Pros. Other high games were Zych-212, 202, 200; Formellia-191.

Zych took over a 1–0 lead after the second game and held that lead to the end despite the efforts of Jim Formells.

Notice of Challenge

The Chi Delta formally challenged the Pro’s to a series of softball games to be played for the purpose of official recognition of the “Little Browns” jug to be played at any time or place acceptable to both parties concerned.

The Quality Store, Inc.

Home Furnishing Co.
121 North 2nd Street
Phone 950

The Modern Toggery

“The Monk Store”
On Main Street

BELKE
LUMBER & MFG. CO.
247 N. Second St.
Telephone 1304

Birmingham’s
LAUNDRY CLEANING

Phone 380

Here’s a Hint for A Job This Summer

Several opportunities are available. If you are one of those students who plans or wants to take class next year and has to earn the hot days, lend an ear; it may be some value to you. In recent literature, a Ma- demoiselle, published a wide variety of summer jobs which might be available to the out-student-hearted.

For instance, those interested in journalism may be able to find a job with some small weekly paper. If it is experience that counts rather than the pay envelope, this is your job.

“Banana Boats” Filled

If you are adventurous by nature, you may want to consider the inland waters. Steamship lines say there’s not the slightest chance of taking on temporary work for the “banana cruises” this summer. However, various Great Lakes lines will need soda jocks, food checkers, cullers, clerks and dining room help.

Another angle on the traveling job is the various overseas work proj-ects of the American Youth Hostel. Perhaps some veterans might be interested in seeing what they missed by doing voluntary work in France, Belgium, Germany and the British Isles. There’s one project that is going through the Northern Dells of Wisconsin, a visit to the Cave of the Mounds, a trip through Science Hall at the University of Wisconsin, and a visit to the Talos slope at Devil’s Lake.

Resorts Are Hiring

Resorts, National Parks and Dude ranches offer jobs close to nature. At least on a job like this, a student wouldn’t have to take care of a few of the pleasures that the vacationers are enjoying.

If you are a Home Ec major you might try for a position in a large city where there is a sales department with an advertising agency that operates a testing kitchen.

Sales Field Open

There is always room for the student who wants to sell. However, the students, in most cases, must resort to ringing doorbells rather than comfortably laboring behind the counter. Teachers are well adapted to this type of work and are in demand. Of course if you have a fine figure (wo- men, by the way), you might try design- ing or selling in a large department store.

This is just an overall glance at the job situation for the coming vacation, so look over it and then take your pick.
Scholarships Open
To H. S. Seniors

High school seniors who intend to come to Central State Teachers college will be interested to know that two types of scholarships are available to them, if they are able to meet the requirements.

Type "A" is provided for any va- lued or dedicated student, and is available at a limited number of schools that have between 300 and 700 students enrolled, for students placing first, second, or third in schools enrolling more than 750 students. In each case, if the highest ranking student doesn't go to a teacher's college, the scholarship is granted to the next in line.

Type "B" is available for any student who is in the upper half of his class, who is in financial need, and who possesses qualifications for leadership. High school principals are asked to fill out blanks certifying the need of the student to be eligible in all three instances.

These scholarships amount to $20 per semester, or $40 for the year, taking care of incidental fees.

Last year our school was permitted to give 44 scholarships of the "B" type and an unlimited amount of the "A" type.

This year students who are interested in applying for scholarships should write to Quincy Doudna, who is in charge of Scholarship awards, at Central State Teachers college, Stevens Point.
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